Jody Sullivan  
Centerville, TX

For this trial run we used the product *Enhance L* from Precision Ag Products on our Bermuda hay meadow this year. The area we decided to run the test on was a 40-acre spot that we treated throughout the summer of 2016. The area we treated, using a gallon/acre, ended up having a better-quality plant from the leaf structure to the overall color of the forage. As far as ground coverage goes, Enhance L delivered a much fuller look compared to the area left untreated. The treated area averaged 11 bales more per acre per cutting than the untreated area did in the summer of 2016. The product provided will give us a good return on the investment we put into trying the product to begin with. I think it would be something that we will continue to use for future cuttings simply because the overall quality of the forage was better in general.